
WIFI Thermostat User Manual

Ⅰ. Technical Data

1 Power Supply: AC100-240V.

2 Maximum load: EU plug 3680W/16A.

3 Wireless standard: IEEE802.11b/g/n.

4 Frequency range:
 
2.412~2.484GHz.

5 Security mechanism: WEP/WPA-PSK/.

WPA2-PSK

6 Encryption
 
type: WEP/TKIP/AES.

7 Standby power consumption:
 
<0.8W.

8 Working
 
environment: temperature -5 ~ 50 ;. ℃

humidity 10% -95%

9 Size:
 
L112mm*W52mm*H78mm.

10 Unit
 
net weight: 165g.

Ⅱ. Product Description

WIFI thermostat

 

can be

 

used

 

with kinds

 

of

heaters, controlled

 

by mobile phone

 

through

internet, function

 

includes,

● WIFI

 

remote control

● adjust temperature

● weekly

 

programme

 

on/off

 

and

temperature setting

● count down power
 
off

● group control

● share to other users

Ⅲ. WIFI Connecting
 
Instructions

1 Scan the code below
 
with a mobile.

phone
 
and install,

finished APP icon→

→

2. Select room name , and click “Add Device”

or the upper right corner "+" icon.

3. Click”All devices”

4. Swipe down to find and select “Heater”

→

5. Plug the WIFI thermostat into a socket and

long press 8-10 seconds until the indicator

light blink,

1 if blink rapidly , Click the blue bare” Confirm）

indicator rapidly blink”, then select your WIFI

network and input password for connecting.

2 if blink slowly, click “AP Mode” in the upper）

right corner, and then click “confirm indicator

slowly blink” then select your WIFI network，
and input password then click Go connect, “ ”

“ -to find a hot spot named Smart Life XXXX”

and connect, then click back to wait for WIFI

connecting.

UK plug 3120W/13A



6. Wait for 20-30 seconds to connect the WIFI

signal. “Device added successfully” will be

displayed after connected, and mean time

the red indicator of the thermostat lights

up. Red light means this thermostat is online.

You can name this device, for example “infrared

panel heater”, and note which room it locates.

Ⅳ. Operation Instructions

1. Main view of the APP after thermostat connected

successfully as below.

2. Click the green       to turn on/off the power

supply of the heater, the indicator light color is

blue, blue light up means the heater has been

powered on. You can also press the button of

the thermostat to turn on/off the heater, and

mean time the color of power icon in the APP

will change accordingly.

3. Click device name “infrared panel heater” to

enter the interface of the thermostat.

of the heater, set temperature should be also

at least 0.5 higher than room temperature if℃

you want the heater to be powered on.

on/off and room temperature wanted. You can

program every day with non-limited timing,

ON and OFF timing is separate, you need to

add individually. Don’t forget to turn on the \

weekly button to green after programming.

betweem and℉ ℃.

NOTE: weekly, Timer and TEMP these three

functions can be edit only under power on mode!

description as elow.b

1 Device name: you can change the thermostat)
name.

2 Device location: you can note which room this)

thermostat locates.
3 Check network: check if network connecting)

and working well.

4 Share device: you can share the control of this)

thermostat to other mobile numbers/email
addresses if they have been registered in “Smart

Life” APP.
5 Create Group: you can group different)

thermostats to control together.

6 Device information: to check the network,)

device information.
7 Feedback: to report any problems to the APP)

supplier.

8 Check for firmware upgrades to see which)

Version it is.
9 Remove Device: remove this thermostat from)

your APP.

4.         means turning on/off the power supply

5.         means weekly programming the timing

6.         means count down powering off the heater.

7.         means convert temperature display

8.         means other editing of the thermostat,

V. Important notes

1. Red indicator light will be always on once

WIFI connected finished successfully and

WIFI network works well.

2.Red light does not light up means the thermostat

is off line, you can press the button to power

on/off the heater directly, and it will works under

default 25 temperature setting.℃

3. The blue LED indicator of the thermostat does

not light up at the first time when you finished

the WIFI connecting, you need to wait f or a

couple of seconds due to network searching

and onnecting.c

4. The set temperature should be at least 0.5 ℃

higher than room temperature to power on the

heater.

5.The room temperature sensor is at the top of

the plug, do not cover or put the thermostat

where there will be heat, and better to make

the temperature sensor down while you plug

the thermostat into wall socket.

6. Maximum load of this thermostat is

7.Do not use this thermostat in wet or running

water environment.

8.Please pull out the thermostat from your

socket if long time no use.

plug 3680W/16AEU
plug 3120W/13AUK
plug 2200W/10ACN


